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Shall we drive electri*lly?
NCE AGAIN the
idea of the electric
automobile is draw-
ing attention, as
well it should. Yeare
back, the notion wae
spurred to promi-

nence briefly by a fuel crisis, as we learned
of our oil vulnerability when Mideabt
eupplies werc cut off. Now the neceasity to
meet clean-air standads hae rpnewed the
interest, to the ertent that a promising
electric vehicle actually has materialized.

We canthank General Motors forthie -
for producing its new Impact battery-pow-
ered car. But all we have thus far is the
prototype model tbat rune nicely. No Im-
pacte are on showroom floore, in fact no
assembly line ie in sight as yet. Production
must await the development of public de-

mand for such a non-oil using auto, and
some further improvcrnent of the technolo-

ry is required. The vehicle in its prescnt
gtate ig much coetlier than a regular gaeo-

line-powered car and must be recharged
after 120 miles of &iving. But we erpect
that that range can be extended in fuhrre
models, and large-scale production could
reduce unit costs, especially as other manu-
facturers got into competitive play.

One thing is certain - such an autonro.
bile would drastically cut air pollution if
ever it got into large use. And toward that
end, Ca.lifornia Congessmen Vic Fazio, D-
West Sacramento, and George Brown, D-

Riverside, are offering legislation Uo get the
government into this development. Their
Electric Vehicle Technolory Commercial-
ization Act of 1990 calls for a multi-year
federal cost-sharing program to demon-
strate both the environmental and enerry
benefits of electric vehicles. Compared to
gasoline-fueled cars, Fazio says, electric ve-
hicles show a 98 percent reduction of major
pollutant emissions. Ifjust 1 percent of our
cars were battery-powered, emiesione
would be cut by 160;000 tons a year and
60,000 barrels of oil per daywouldbe saved-

And there is an extra urgency in the fact
that once again we are letting ourselves

become dangerously dependent on impor-
ted oil. Under this bill the Enerry Depart-
ment would launch into the business of
stimulating market demand for eleclric
cars and hastening tcchnological advances'to 

make them more attractive. Federal
cost;-sharing to get this started is fuily de-

fengible. Petroleum pollutants musi h'e put
down to rneet clean-air goals and protcct
the global environment.

Some alcohol-type fuels being consid-
ered, such as methanol, offer hope but not
complete freedom from emissions. The
proliferating automobile with its current
gaseous emissions is a threat that must be

controlled by strictures not contemplalrd
before. And why not try to replace it in
sizable degree with a new-era vehicle that is
practically emission-free? This electrify,ing
legislation des€rves enthusiastic approval.
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''THE IMPACT OF CM'S -IMPACT ON ETAP''

by Tony de Be11is

Late in 1989, several Electric Auto Association members
suggested that I put in for a California Energy Commission (C.E.C.)
Emerging Technology Advancement Program (ETAP) Grant. They reasoned
that f taught physics at a (good) high school and had done r?itrr

before. trftrt being building from the ground up an electric motor-
cycle that crossed the continent from Massachusetts to California
and building from the ground up a twenty-four battery electric
car that competed in the Urban Vehicle Design Compelition (U.V.D.C. )

"Yes, my students and I did that"......meanwhile thinking what
a long time ago and what a lot of work it was. My friends per-
sisted, arguing that the moLorcycle held the world I s land speed
record for three years, and th9 electric car placed 16th ouL of
B0 entries in the Urban Car Contest. Good results for working on
a shoestring with bright high schoolers.

And so, with the help of Gary Starr, President of Solar Electric
in Santa Rosa, my first ever grant proposal went in to Sacramento
on time. I also incorporated Electric Vehicle Systems to produce
the prototype vehlcle after the grant phase.

The abstract reads: "This project builds upon twenty years of
electric vehicle construction and testing and completion. The
primary research contract will fund a two-passenger 1500 1b.
electric commuter vehi-cle prototype with photo voltaic enhancement.
The electric commuter will feature an on board computer to optimize
range and performance, and to control charging during the off-peak
hydroelectric grid period. The motor will be under 20 1bs. and
over 857" efficient. The front wheel drive will integrate a con-
tinuously variable transmission (CVT) which is 10% more efficient
than the best 5 speed manuals on the market today. The electric
commuter will feature a very 1ow drag coefficient coupled with sma1l
cross secrional area. Top speed will be 7O mi/hr. (110 kn./hr.)
and the typical range will be 60 mi. (220 km); Recharging will
be from the sun in approximately two days or overnight on hydro
power from the on board charger or in two hours wiLh a fast charger.
Recyclable materials and metals will be featured throughout. The
electric commuter will be safe and simple and will quickly and
quietly interface anywhere in the traffic f1ow, using approximately
57" the gasoline of a typical gasoli-ne commuter. tt

And then GM unveiled the IMPACT. We Electric Auto Association
people knew i-t was possible Lo do Lhis I25 mi. /hr. Lop speed,
1ZO mi. range, acceleration of O 60 mi./hr. in six seconds! It
simply takes a couple of years, Lens of millions of dollars and
the best consultants, that money can buy-.....and good o1d lead-
acid batteries. The Impact unveiling ratified Lhe Electric Auto
Association and my grant proposal.

We can build a fast, simple safe electric commuter now with
standard-sized batteries and'D.C. control and off the shelf com-
ponents...and the California Energy Commission wi11ing...we will! ! !

(Tony de Be11is can. be. reached at (415) 837-7086
Danvi1le, CA 94526)

or at 231 Kuss Road
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Environmental Education
at Campolindo High School
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THE PROMISE OF ELECTRTC VEHICLES
by Frank Di Massa

Background

Electric Vehicles (cargo and pascenger vans,

light dury tnrcks, two and four passenger
automobiles, commuter vehicles etc.) use
elecricify stored in "secondary" or recharge-
able batteries as fuel to power electroni-
cally controlled AC or DC motors. Electric
Hybrid Vehicles (EHV) differ hom Elec-
tric Vehicles (EV) by the adrlition of an on-
board auxiliary power unit (APU). The
APU is rypically a small (8-20 hp) two
cylinder/four stroke intemal combustion
engine (ICE) fueled by tiquid propane,
methanol, or natural gas, coupled to an
altemator. The engine of an APU is sized to
run at constant speed or rated load. It is ac-
tivated and deactivated by the driver of tbe
vehicle. Tbe electricity it generates feeds
into a common electrical bus for distribu-
tion to the batteries, electric drive motor or
auxiliary systems. Tberefore, it is under-
stood that the ICE never idles or changes
qpeed and always puts out useful energy,
even when tbe vehicle is not moving. The
Auxiliary Power Unit is a range extender
and power enhancer. It increases the prac-
ticality of electric vehicles and allows them
to retain "environmental" superiority over
non-electric ICE vehicles by buming a
"cleaner" hydrocarbon fuel only when
necessary and at a higher level of effi-
ciency.

The great majority of electric vehicles on
lhe road today are converted or retroEtted
ICE vehicles, as opposed to vehicles built
hom scratch. An existing ICE vehicle,
stripped of its engine, g:rri tenk, fuel pump,
muffler, radiator and several other unnec-
essary components, becomes the base rmit.
If the base unit comes directly off an assem-
bly line it is called a glider. Tbe glider or
base unit is then adapted with batteries, a
controller, an electric drive motor and an
on-board charger. Everything fum BMWs
to Cadillac Eldorados to Chrysler T-ll5
sliliynns have been converted either by a
manufacturer, an entrepreneur or a do-it-
yourselfer. The December issue of the
Electric Auto Association News has a
"Believe it or Not" headline stating that

Frcntview LA 301 Electrlcal Vehlcle

the Catifomia DMV has 36,894 EV regis-
tered out of a total of 22,727,561 vehicles.

Limitations

Limited range before recharge and difE-
culty with grades have always been the
weakness ofEV, which are otherwise clean,
quiet and energy efficient when compared
to ICE vehicles. The limiting factor is the
battery pack. But wait one minute, therc
arc electric vehicles on the roadtoday (con-
verted VW Jettas with sodium sulphur bat-
teries) that claim a 75 mile per hour top
speed,0 - 30mphin 9seconds, arange of 75
miles at a constant speed of 55 mph and a
range of well over 100 miles at a constant
speed of 30 mph. The batteries in rhis cal
take six to eight hours to recharge and have
a life of 1,0(X) discharges before replace-
ment is necessary. A very encouraging
proEle.

Batteries

Today most electric vehicles on the road
bear lead-acid baneries. l,ead-acid batter-
ies are durable ( I 2fi) cycles), reliable, tried
and proven, but have a relaiively low en-
eryy (23-36 Wh/kg) and power density
compared to some other batteries which are
commercially available, or will be avail-
able within the next two years. The com-

petitors include nickel-cadmium, nickel-
iron, zinc-bromide, tithium-altoy/metat sul-
fide, sodium sulpbur and aluminum-air. Of
these batteries, tbe one of greatest inter
for the early to mid 90's appea$ to be sV
dium sulphur (Na.S). The high temp€rarure
NaS banery cell is made of beta double
prime alumina separating molten sulphur
and sodium creating a compact, high en-
ergy density (80 Wh/kg) elecrrochemicat
cell. To keep the reacranrs liquid the bat-
tery must be maintained at a temperature ol
about 300 degrees Celsius. This requires a
thermally-insulated enclosure. The batter-
ies require preheating prior to use after
prolongedperiods of inaaivity. Tbe world's
forcmost manufacturer of NaS batteries,
Powerplex, a subsidiary of MAGNA (Can-
ada's largest auto parts producer), in joint
venture with Asea Brown-Boveri has stated
that it will be rcady to manufacture 10,000
units(l unit/vehicle)in 1993or 1994. Tbey
are waiting for an order. (editorrs note to
utility cnginecrs: large (100 Megawarr)
sodium sulphur storage stations arc cur-
rently being considered for load leveLing)

StiII in research and development, alumi-
num-air baneries differ from all tho-
mentioned above in that they elimini_,
electrical recharging. The ceils arc me-
cbanically rechargedby adding new alumi-
num electrodes. The aluminum-air hattery
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bas a high Fojected ererry &Dsity (300Wh/

kg) ana therefore holds grcat promise for

_ tbe future.

Applicability

A report published by the Metropolitan
Tramportation Csnmission in Oakland starcs

that the average roundtrip Bay Area home-
tGwork-to-horne commute is approximately
2l miles. The average home-based shop-
ping round trip is about 9 miles. Given
tbese figures, and common sense, one can
see the opporftnity for electric "purpose"
vehicles as a second or third family car.

Thepurpose EV would needto be equipped
with all the crcaturc comforts commuters
expect while sitting in traffic - air coodi-
tioning, a stereo or CD player etc. It would
need to be safe, affordable, inexpensive to
operate and require little maintenance.

Therc are other oppornrnities for the use of
EV besides as town c:us or commuter ve-

hicles. Fleet vehicles (cargo vens) and
multi-passenger minivans (for corporate
vanpools) are currently being promoted for
commercial application. The Electric

-''- 
Vehicle Development Corporation in Sun-
nyvale and the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) in PaIo Alto are marketing
electric General Motors G_Vans (based on

the Vandura) being assembled by Vehma
Intemational. The G-Van is ba.sed on the

Griffon van which has been successfully
utilized in fleets in England, Canada and

the United States for several years. Most of
the G-Vans will be purchased and used by
Electric Utilities around the nation. The
Utilities will lease orloan some of the vans

to interested customers. Electric Utilities
around the world are actively participating
and effectively overseeing EV develop-
ment - for a very obvious reason: driving an

electric car 60 miles/day would cost ap-
proximately 30 kwh per evening to re-

charge, charging 20 times/month will add

600 kwh to your monthly statement.

In France, Peugeut has a similar prognrm

for electric utilities. In 1990 they will
produce 250 ligbt duty vans for use by Elec-

tricite de France. Germany's largest --

'-, produ@r of electricity, Rheinisch-Westfal-
isches Elektrizitatswerk, has bad 70 con-

verted VW Golfs on the road for several

years and is testing a variety of batteries.

In 1989, Peugeut placed fifteen of their
"205" Model 2-seater, 3-door compact
cars and asmall number of tbe C-15 model
Iightdutytnrcks on tbe road fortwo years of
real life testing (Peugeut has annownced it
will offer elechic propulsion as an option
on commercially available C- l5s this year).
Not to be outdone, France's other automo-
tive giant, Renault, has developed and is
testing their own very impressive 2 passen-
ger and light duty vehicles. Many of the
French vehicles employ nickel-iron (NiFe)
batteries manufacturedby SAFT. The NiFe
batteries (invented by Thoma.s Mison in
the early part of this century) have a good
energy density (55-60 Wh/tC) and cycle
life ( 1500 cycles) bst at a lower energy ef-
ficiency and a higber cost.

Government and Utility Sponsored
Programs

There are currently several govemment

sponsored progmms in Califomia dsrling
with EV. The most interesting one is Los
Angeles Councilman Marvin Braude's I-A
Initiative treing administered by the Los
Angeles Departrnent of Water and Power
(LADWP). The goal of the project is the
commercial application of 10,000 electric
and hybrid electric vehicles (vans, mini-
vans, light duty trucks and t'n'o and four
p:$senger qus) in Los Angeles by the year
t995. LADWP has issued an RFP and se-

lected thrce manufacturiog firms to partici-
pate in the program: the Canadian frrm
VEHMA Intemational, a vehicle systems
integrator capable of low volume (25,000
vehicles/year) production; Unique Mobil-
ity, an advanced research and development
firm in Colorado Oacked by ALCAN,
Canada's largest aluminum prodrcer) which
has a very imprcssive track rccord in EV;
and Clean Air Transport, a small group
based in England which seems to be devel-
oping some very progrcssive concepts (see

illustration previous page). LADWP, the
CEC, the South Coast Air Quality Manage-
ment District and Southem Califomia E<fisou

(SCE) are all comminedto various levels of
financial support for prc-production activi-
ties and/or per-unit incentives to purchas-
ers. In nrlrlifien, the City of Los Angeles,
LADWP and SCE will play a proactive role

in developing the govemment and private
institutional martet for EV.

SCE is strongly supporting the introduction
and use of EV in their service lerritory.
Their marketing and support efforts could
easily be used as a model by the other
electric utilities in Califomia.

Summary

[n order for EV and EHV to penetrate the

market and play a tangible role in air qual-
ity improvement in this decade, additional
govemment incentive programs should be

intro&ced The EV technology is advanced

and tested to the extent that viable pilot
programs could be established by local
governments. Civen the range and per-

formance characteristics of the above-meu-

tioned Jetta and the increased range and

performance of electric bybrid vehicles,

many more Califomia cities and counties

should develop programs like the one in

Los Angeles. Pilot projects could easily be

implemented, requiring only minor modifi-
cations to existing facilities to provide for
recharging and servicing. A concerted ef-
fort by cities and counties tbroughout the

Golden State would bring variation and in-
novation, and increase the possibility of the

timely commercialization of more effec-
tive and benign on-road vehicles.

News Flash !!
General Motors has unveiled the "lmpact".
Tbe aerodynamic two pa.ssenger EV bor-
rows many of its design characteristics from
GM's solar-electric Sunraycer. Thirty-two
10-volt sealed lead-acid batteries weighing
870 lbs power the vehicle. Its total weight
is a lean 2500lbs. The car displays impres-

sive acceleration and claims a range of over
l(X) miles at freeway speed on a full charge.

Notable features include special low resis-

tance tires, a heat pump for heating and

cooling the passenger compartrnent and

relatively fast recbarge.

The GM Impact will be the standard other
manufacturers will attempt to match and

supercede. Designing from the ground up is

the key. Hopefully competruon will hert up

and we will see a few EV and EFIV on the

market while the new decade is still young.
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General Motorc Corp. Chalrman Roger Smlth, wfth the lmpect concopt car.

By Jlm Matela
Auto f,rrllcr

General Moton Corp. will
decide in 60 to 9O davs
whether to producc a battcry-
powcred clcctric car, whiih
would be areilable to con-
sumers in about two ]Gan.

GM Chairman Roger Smith,
in town for the opcning of thc ,

Chicago Auto Shdw at i,tcCor.
mick Place, said the automak-
er has four altcrnatives to
choose from on clectric can:

. t63 inchcr_ long,. or smatter.
t_han''thc former Chcvrolct

.Cherrctte mini-car.
: With hc 32 bsttcrie! powcr-

. igg an; clcctric motor', GM
claims lmpact has a too'soeed
of 100 m.p.h. and a GtiOO
m.p.h. acceleration tirne of 6.8
scconds (quicker than many' g83-powered cars). Howevei,
the cruising rurge-is only 125
miles before thc battery- pack
must be plugged into a- sdcket
[o_r- l_ 2-hour recharge. After
?5,00_0 milcs of drivin-g, the 32
barlgrics havc to bc replirccd.rWc'll make up oirr minds,
on wtat to do in 60 to 90 daw."
Smith said in an interview.'z.I
would hopc to havc an clectric.
bnd- the idcal car would be the hy-
brid gal and clectric." . .

Smith said GM har ohly one
clcctric Impact undcrgoinr tdstinc.

'We necd to build more f6r
tcltiry and to ovduete with con-
sumer!,'Smith raid.

"Tbe qrnc of the lerd rcid bs$
tgry .ll still upon us in tcrms of
dnving rangc, and maybe we
rhould just wait untit we- have a
battefy breakthrourh for rrcatcr
rangc," Smith said,-"But wj don,t
havc- the luxury of bcing able to
wait."

An electric car's two stroncei.
features are cnergy conservation.
lecqpsq it doesn't rely directly ori
fossil ftrels, and neai.zero einij-
stons.

The fedcral g,overnment is con-
sidering stricter fuel economv and
cmissions legislation that would
forcc alternate-fuel vehicles to be
built.

California, with the nation's
worst pollution problem, is
pushing clean-air liws so sfrict
they woul4 ban cooking on an
outdoor grill.

"Probably the smanest and most
sensible way to do this would bcto comc up with I low-volumc
clectric to sell on a rcjional basis
in.thosc areas with the greatest ex-
isting pollution probleriis, such as
Los Angeles,' Smith said.

Smith said one obstacle OM has
to overcomc with an clectric csr.
and one rerason it plans to build
more vehicles for icsting; is thc
oonturner pcr€ption of i banerv

_ car as a golf cart with a trunk
.."1 wouldn't go oui on-itre
.rughways in a golf cart, I'd tet run
ovcq," Smith said. .But lrioact's
performance is bettct rhan i loi; 

-

gas-powe_red 
-cars alrrady on th.

market. We have the aciclcration
andlassing power in our Impict.--. "Fiat just announccd ii trir.oqg up *ith gt clcctric by con-
ycrtlng one of its s8s cari tthc
Panda sold in Europcl to batier_tcl. tt! top rpccd ir onlv 43
lr.pih.l and I ccrteinly dont 

-wurt
to go out on thc hi!'hway at 43
m.p.h'
.Smith sqtd ttnt in rfte long term,

electrics should become mone aD-
ptc".ltng S pgoptr realizc rtrat fosiil
ruer ts E trntte souncc.

'There's only rc much pctrole-
um out thctt," hc said. ..it's 

bad
enough we're going to leave our
grandchildren -witf, a bankcruot
nation, we don't *ant to iiiij
them_with a bankrupt environ-
ment.'

In-a reptrste interview. GM
Pr-e_cident Robcrt Srcmpel raidGM'r cauti-ous pace on'impati
was intcnded

"Remember four or five yean
ago, when tlrcrc was all thi er-
c-ltement over tlrc Satum and we
didn-'t evcn have a bird -in ttiJhsn! st the tim'e? Wc don't want
to have unbridlcd cnthusiarm tni _
1fi91 ngnis," he said.

'lW.e wa4t to samplc gonsurtc.
o-pinions about the car at the auto
show, to learn if it makes sensc io
them, and then if it makes scnscto w ar- e butine$ decision, in
tc.rms o-f volume and price 'anO

y!9qc do we |ruild it'anO wtrobuildsit." ' '- -6

p(yvyer.
O Shelve plans for an etectric

car until a battery break-
through is made that would in- .

crcasc driving range.
Impact war unveiled last

month at the los Ameles Auto
Shor-urd will be on-displCy at
thc Chcvt'olet cxhibit 

-at'thc

Chic"go show through Feb. lg.
The two-scater Impict is built
on a 9S-inch wheclbasc and is



CAN THIS REPLAGE FOSSIL FUELS ?

" A 
nil'ElT'.G 

Eil E R',[T]01l''0 t',RE'frcT0Rs'"'
built tso operrtltr8 gas4ooled nwlea{
plants One w-as a smalt prototy 

-pe 
deslgned'

io generate only r{} megawatb of electrlclty
tnat operated successfully at Peach Bottom'
pennsytvania, ln the 196&.'lhe otber was a

lull+cale plant locat€d at Fort SL Vraln'
Coloradc lt operated off'andon salely lor
10 years. But ite record of ontlme sul 80

sporadic t[at lt was rbut down permaneutly
last year.

The Departnent ol Energl is now -stlP
Dortins tnelirm's onSoing researth and de
vetopment eflorts exploring new gascooled

reactor coDcePtE.

In anotber unconventlonal approach to
nuclear power, tbe Electrlc Power Besearch
Institute and the enerSt department are
sponsoring s long-tern design eflort almed
at developlng an advanced reactor that
would be cooled by ltquid sodium.

thb erotlc concept' its developers be
lieve, would create,reactors tbat could actu'
allv lbreed" more nuclear luel tban tbey
coisume; woutd recycle tbeir own radloac'
tive waries; would pernit constnrctlon of
standardtzed conpact reactor modules;
would shut dowtr automaflcally in t[e event
of a hazardous maltunction, and would re
lease so lltfle radirdon during an accldent
that no erracrntion plans would be needed'

'lhese ambitlous pmlbilities 8re all part
ol General Electric's 'PRISM" project -standing lor Power Reactor Inberently Safe
Module - aud tbe comprny bar'bo€s roined

in deign efforts by engineen lrom vlrtualty
the entire nuclear industry, includlng l0
mator atomlc energ/ companies as well as

the DOE's Argonne and Oak Ridge Nationd
Iaboratori€&

lte goal is to have a full*cale design for
the tlrst liquid metal reactor complete by
the yeaf A[), and deployment early ln the
nexl century. But despite the neardisaster
at Thrce Mile Island in l9?9 and otber less
threatentlg reactor accidents over the
years, the mapr firms developing Dew gen'
erations ol reac'tors insist it could be decades
belore any ol the exotic coneepts supplant
l[g encoming generation of lEht water re
actors - if indeed they ever do.

Tbe light wat€r reactor, says a position
paper lrom the industry's Nuclear Power
Oversight Committ€€, "is a proven technolo
gy. It has been a safe, reliable and efficlent
workhorse for more than fl)years in the US.
and thmughout the world."

Among tbe concepts for a new genera'
tion of thce reactors, for example, b one
developed by General Filectric engineers ln
San Jose.lhey call tt the MvaDced Boillng
Water Reactor (ABWD and according to
Daniel R Wilhitrs, who heads tbe project' it
is tbe only advanced light water reactor now
being "commercially deployed." Deigns are
under revlew by the U.S. Nuclear Regulato
ry Commission, aqd Wilktns says bis compa'
ny expects the tlnal design to be approved
by the federal agency by tate Dext year.

Japan's Tokyo Electrlc Power Company
has ordered two ol the new General Electric
reactors for operation in 1996 and f908' Wll'
kins reportcd recently, and each power

, plant wbuld Senerat€ 1358 megawatts of
Clectricity - considerably more thatr tbe
l,lfi) megawatts generated by each of Dia'
blo Canyon's two reliable but c'onventional
reactors.

j the Department of Energy Eo "ttq
awarded a $bO mitUon contract to General

i Electric, together witb engineers at Becbtel
Power Corporation and the Massacbusetts
Instltute of Technology to purtue designs

lor a new type ol 'timplified boiling water
reactor."

This nuclear Plant would be much
smaller than the "advanced" version, gener'

ating only 600 megawatts of electricity' But
its snall size would permit standardized
utrtts to be deployed more rapidly and main-
tained more easily, according to its design'
ers. And lts gravityoperated safety syst€m,

they say, would be designed to flood the
reaitor witb qater and quench tbe nuelear
luel automatically in the event of a threaten'
ed runaway reaction witbout requiring alert
actionbyb-umaucrews. I

BYDAVIDftRLA4AN

f eacton using high temperature heli

ll;r":s#;s,i:ff LTL?"',"$"H:
the only concepB now being explored by the
nuclear indrstry ln tbe quest tor new and
sater atomic power plants

Despitc the promise o( greater efficien-
cy, safefu and modular standardization ad-
vinced by the proPonents of gas+ooled re
actor$ industry leaders i$ist that lor de
cad6 to come competinS reactors ttoled by
"light water" will remaln the domlnant
source of nuclear power in Anerica, just as

they bave been since tbe beginning of tbe
atomic enerSy era.

Rigbt now the nation's maJor utilities -repreented by the Pdo Alt+based Electric
Power Rcsearch lnstitute - are working
cooperatlvely with industrles in Talwan, Ko
rea, Japan, the Netherlands, Italy and
France to develop a variety ol reactor de
signs based on the use of light water as the
coolanl

In America alone, I{estlnghouse, Gen'
eral Electric and Combustion Englneering
are all designing new generatioru of light
wster reactoF, while only General Atonics,
a San Diego firm,ls stll working on hiSh'
temperature gas.cooled reactors related ln
principle to the concept proposed by Mllis
Iawrence M. Udsky.

General Atomics, in lacl has already

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Ford Motor Co. unveiled
an electric-powered minivan in the capital
with a suggestion that the nation's No. 2

automaker would welcome more govern'
ment involvement to boost the fledgling
technology.

"Joint government-industry initiatives are
critical if any alternative fuel strategy is
going to become a viable national option in
the foreseeable future," said John McTague,
Ford's vice president for research.

The Aerostar van showed bY Ford at a
hotel near the Transportation Department
was powered by a sodium-sulfur battery, with
the drive provided by a motor mounted on
the rear axle. The inverter, which converts
direct current from the battery to the
alternating current needed to run the motor,
was a new, lighter and smaller design, Ford
said.

Company officials said the van has a
100-mile driving range and a maximum
speed of 65 mph, with acceleration from a
standstill to 50 mph in less than 20 seconds,
The battery takes eight hours to recharge,
the company said.

The cost of operati

ord wants boost br electric car
replacing tne bailery every three or folr
ye-ars ana recharging it, is comparable vrith
itre cost of running a gasoline'powered
vehicle at today's prices, Ford said.

Electric-powered vehicles have been put
forward as a long'term solution to the
problems of diminishing petroleum supplies
and increasing air Pollution

Tbe system was developed jointly by the
Energy'Department, Ford, General Electric
Co. anQ several battery manufacturers.

McTague said bringing the vehicle from
the prototype stage to commercial practicali'
ty would require Sovernment support of
battery research aimed at bringing down
rechaige times and "substantial production
to test but" the vehicles for durability' cost
and acceptance.

Bill Day, Ford's chief of public relations in
Washington, hinted broadly that the company
would heed government purchase of the
electric vehicles in order to build momentum
for their use.

"You've got to read between the lines"'
Days said, citing other instances of new
technology, such as air bags' where S,overn-
ment puichases created the momentum that

the vehicle, both



Rollback-
or Rollover?
! or a while it was a race. a

I patnoticdisplayofU.S.
drive and ingenuity. As a na-
rion we were going to show
our European andJapanese
rivals that we could make
our cars as fuel-efficient as

theirs-maybe even more
so. But the race has been
called offfornow.

Had all gone according to
a schedule set by the Envi-
ronmental hotection A gen-

ry in 1975, this year's fleet of
(J. S. automobiles would
have averaged 27.5 miles per
gallon ofgas used. But in
October 1988, Ronald Rea-
gan's transportation secre-
tary James Burnley, rolled
back U. S. automobile fuel-
efficiency standards. As a re-
sult, this year's auto fleet will
fall one mile per gallon shorr
ofthe original EPA goal.

The effect, according to

Amory B. Lovins, director
ofresearch at the Rocky
Mountain Institute in Colo-
rado, will be a substantial
increase in oil consuniption.
He calculates that rollbacks
in the efhciency ofthe 1986
car and light-truck fleets led
to an increase in U. S. crude-
oil use ofsome 295,300 bar-
rels a day-equal to the
amount that the Interior De-
partment hopes can be ex-
tracted from the Arctic
National Wildlife Refu ge in
one year. (Similar rollbacks
have been approved each
year since 1986, but data on

the consequent oil demand
are not yet available.)

Burnley made his decision
under pressure from Ford
and General Motors. The
two industrial giants
pleaded, for the fourth year
running, that the congres-
sionally mandated fuel
standards placed them at a

disadvantage in compenng
withJapanese automakers.
They also said the standards
would force them to lay off
workers.

The undermining of the
fuel-efficiency program
comes at enormous expense

to consumers and to the na-
tion's furure energy supply.
"lt cost manufacturers at
most $80 billion to achieve
light-vehicle effi ciency gains
from 1975 to 1987," says

Lovins. "But that increased
efficiency saved American
consumers a cumulative
$260 billion in fuel costs. "

In the long run, rollbacks
may hit more thanjust pec-
ple's pocketbooks. In the
November/December 1988

issue of Zcllr ology Reilew,
Deborah L. Bleviss of the
Intemational Insritute for
Energy Conservation wrotc
that failure to pursue fuel-
economy improvements in-
creases the likelihood ofa
new fuel crisis in the 1990s
and adds to the buildup of
carbon dioxide that causcs
global warming. "Clearly, "
she wams, "neither the
United States nor the world
at large can aflord to neglect
makin g more fuel-effi cient
light vehicles." r

SIERRA CLUB: A DRtVll{c FORCE
f, full91 percent ofsierra Club households in the United
FlStates own (and presumably operate) at least onA car,
almost precisely matching the nationwide figure for adults of
90.6 percent. In fact, our most recent readership survey
shows, more than halfofall Club households support two or
more gasoline-powered, exhaust-belching vehicles (although

some small reduction in pollution levels may result from the
tendency ofSierra Club members to purchase relatively fuel-
efficient models).

The table belowshows which makes ofautomobiles CluL
member households purchase in significant numbers, and
how their preferences compare with those ,:
of che generai U. S. aciuir pop uia non. e.l"!Il}

Cars
Purc harad
ler

Slenr Club
houssholdg

ouning 1+cars

U.S. adults
ouning
1+cars

Gars
Purc hasod
lor

Siena Slub
households

ouning 1+caru

U.S. adults
owning
I +catl

HONDA 160/. 2.Ao/. S.A,A,B 3'/o o.2a/6
TOYOTA 160/o 3.60/o BMW 20/6 o.6a/o
FORD 110/o 8.6./. CADI LLAC 2o/o 1.50/o
CHEVRO LET 8o/o 11 .56/o CH RYS LE R Ze/o 2-30/6
VOLKSWAGEN 7'/o 1 -3./- PONTIAC 20/. 4.1'/o
NISSAN/DATSUN 7o/o 3.4./o OLDSMOBI LE 20/- 5.1'/o
DODGE a-/. 3.40/Q ACURA 1o/o A.1o/o
VOLVO 4o/o o-40/- PORSC H E 1o/o o.10/o
MAZDA 40/o 1.1-/o AUDI 1V. 4.30/o
SUBARU 4o/o 1 ,16/o MERCEE'ES BENZ 1o/o o.3e/.
MERCURY 4o/o 2.4e/o PLYM O UTH 10/. 2.Oa/o
BUICK 46/o 6.',toa Sourgc: S/rrru Sub.crlbor prolll., t988 (Madt.mrr

2t , V'tv/JuNl{ l'1N1,
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CALENDAR
Planned East Bay Meetings

March 10, 1990 - Steve Post - Curtis PMC Controllers
April 14, 1990 - Toni de Bellis - Proposal of rental Electric

Cars at BART Train
ings changed (because of Earthquake) to:

Merc 19376 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Battery Council lnternational 102nd Convention April29-May 2
Francisco. Ca. Ma

AMERICAN TOUR de SOL May 23-27 1990 5 Day race
h New Enqland

WORLD SOLAR CHALLENGE-Due to start in Darwin, Austrila
on Sunday November 11 1990. ENERGY PROMOTIONS
PO. BOX 290, Bribie lsland Qld. 4507, Australia

For sale two G-29 Gen. motors. One $'100. other $125. Also
several heavy duty relays $5.00 each. Call (916)38'1-0344 or

Rivier Sacto. Ca. 95826

For sale: U.S. ELECTRICAR RENAULT only $2800.00. W
Electric cars! Are you wanting to sell or trade your car? Send
photo and specs to: Solar Electric, 175 Cascade Ct., Rohnert
Park, Ca. 94928 or Phone s86-1 987

Mechanix lllus. Trimuter, Great project. Frame is complete,
have all needs 553-1 81 s

Dear Electric Vehicle Enthusiast: I have a small catalog listing
un usual vehicles including Parasails, Hovercraft, Mopeds and
All{errain vehicles. I am interested in expanding my catalog
by including Solar Powered or Electric Vehicles. lf you have
any products or know of any products that may be of interest,
Please write or call Charlie Fetzer, 2810 Algonquin Ave.,
Jacksonville, Fl. 32210 or Phone (904)269-8823

Advertisement Rates: 5 Lines for $5.00 - 114 page for $15.00
Full Page for $50.00

Lee Hemstreet 415 493 5892 Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Bryan Lowe 2066324496
5011 gth NE
Seattle, WA. 98105

WISCONSIN: Milwaukee
DavePares 414481 9655
3251 S.lllinois
Milwaukee, Wl. 53207

NEW JERSEY Hackensack
Kasimir Wysocki 201 342 3684
293 Hudson St.
Hackensack, NJ. 07601

VANCOUVER, BC:
VEVA 604 987 6188
543 PoweiiSt.
Vancouver, BG. V6A 1G8
NON.AFFILIATED GROUPS

CANADA: Ottawa, Ontairo
Fred Green
Box4O44 Sta. "E"K1S 581

NEW MEXICO: Albuquerque
Mike Lechner 505 848 2331

PNM Alvarado Square
Albuquerque, NM 87158

NEW ENGLAND
Bob Batson 508 897 8288

Ken Koch 7146399799 1 Fletcher St.
Maynard, Ma. 01754

Denver, CO. DEVC
George Gless 303 442 6566

Fox Valley, lL. 312 879 O2O7

John Stockberger
2S 643 Nelson Lake Rd.
Batavia,lL. 60510

Eastern-EEVC 215 696 5615
PO. Box 717
Valley Forge, PA.19482

For information on forming a chapter in your area write to the
address below or phone between 10AM-5PM Pacific Time
415 591 6698

NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U,S. POSTAGE

PA ID
SUNNWALE. CA.
PERMIT NO.42O

Forwarding and Return Postage
Guaranteed, Address Corection Requested

EAA Chapters
ARIZONA: Phoenix WASHTNGTON:Seattle

Lee Clouse 602 943 7950
PO. Box 11371
Phoenix, AZ. 85061

CALIFORNIA
East Bay
Charles Smith 415 525 4434
61 San Mateo Rd.
Berkely, Ca,94707

North Bay
G. Schaeffer 415 456 9653
21'l Ballan Blvd,
San Rafael, Ca. 94901

Peninsula
Jean Bardon 41 5 355 3060
540 Moana Way
Pacifica, Ca. 94044

Santa Clara

787 Florales Dr.

Palo Alto, Ca. 94306

Southern Cal-EVA of SC

'12531 Breezy Wy.
Orange, CA.92669

Ken Brancrofi 713729 8668
4301 Kingfisher
Houston, TX. 77035

EDITORS: JOHN NEWELL-BILL PALMER-PAUL BRASCH.E.W. AMES
articles to the address below
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